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Project Purpose and Management Implications 
 To examine the effects of removal of lodgepole pine for mitigation of mountain 
pine beetle impacts on the risk of subsequent damage to residual Douglas-fir from 
western spruce budworm. Interest focuses on the potential for management prescriptions 
aimed at one pest disturbance to alter potential risks from a second pest disturbance in the 
same forest. The results will allow evaluation of the trade-offs associated with immediate 
gain and future risk. 

 

Project start date and duration 

1 April 2006 to 31 March 2008. 

 

Methodology Overview 
 The experimental design employed a survey method in which a pair of adjacent 
plots, one partially cleared and one intact (referred to as open and closed), represented the 
sample unit. Six such pairs were established in 2006 and 4 more added in 2007. The 
paired design controlled for errors associated with expected among-site differences. 
Repeated measures over two years added a split-plot component in time. A general linear 
model allowed partition of sources of error to test experiment-wise error rate; i.e. 
differences between open and closed plots within a site over both years.  

 Conventional stand-level descriptions (stem density, composition, mean DBH, 
etc.) for each plot were obtained from randomly-allocated, fixed-radius sub-plots. In 
addition to descriptions of interest to foresters, these measures allowed calculation of 
foliage biomass critical for calculation of stage-specific survival of budworm 
populations. Budworm populations in all plots were assessed directly by sampling at 4 
points in their life cycle: egg stage, spring dispersal stage, early-stage feeding larvae, and 
late-stage feeding larvae. Two other life cycle stages, adult moths and small larvae that 
had successfully overwintering were calculated from these censuses. Survival rates 
between stages were also calculated. Budworms collected in the early- and late-feeding 
stages were reared individually under controlled conditions to identify and estimate the 
impact of natural enemies (parasitoids and diseases). These data provided independent 
estimates of stage-specific survival and original information on sources of mortality that 
might differ in distinct forest structures. Defoliation estimates were derived from direct 
observation of sampled branches at the end of the season. Historical reconstruction of 
damage for 1 to 2 yrs previous was obtained to extend the generality of the inferences 
over a significant portion of the local outbreak. 

 Variables of interest for analyses using the same general linear model were: 
defoliation, stage-specific density and survival. We were also able to identify major 
natural enemies functioning as mortality factors in these populations. 

 



Project Scope and Regional Applicability 

 Study sites represented higher elevation forests in the interior Douglas-fir (IDF) 
zone currently defoliated by the western spruce budworm (from Merritt-Princeton 
corridor to the Cariboo plateau). The degree of site replication for intensive field 
measurements of this sort is uncommonly high and the survey design gives strong 
confidence in the generality of the inferences. Caveats include the relatively high-
elevation aspects of the study sites (to find the lodgepole pine/Douglas-fir association) 
and the fact that this particular type of silvicultural intervention had a specific objective, 
mitigation of MPB, that might not necessarily be repeated in general management within 
the IDF.  

 

Interim Conclusions 
 We found statistically significant but practically small differences in defoliation 
between paired plots with open plots less damaged than closed plots. Thus, removal of 
lodgepole pine did not increase risk of damage from western spruce budworm. Our 
detailed study, however, shows that the change in forest structure resulting from the 
silvicultural intervention did alter some of the stage-specific survival patterns of 
budworms in systematic ways. These changes were, in this case, compensatory but 
provide insight into how stand management techniques might be applied more generally 
to reduce risk of damage to western spruce budworm. Also, the rearing program 
discovered natural enemies, especially pathogens, which are associated with forest 
structure and have a significant impact on budworm survival. This opens up a new 
opportunity for investigation. 
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